
At a time when communicating virtually is considered a business lifeline - you want to 

do it right. As an experienced conference & event  management company, area provides 

a one-stop solution for virtual engagement. This is not just another webinar - it’s an 

environment that hosts and delivers dynamic content. You will be able to connect and 

collaborate with your audience in real-time at your next virtual  sales conference, 

product launch, executive meeting, trade-show or special event. It’s a platform to deliver 
outstanding meaningful experiences - cast by area.

our space



Data Source: Remote-How. The Remote Managers 2020 - global report focusing on people leading remote change.

data - data -        

-- data - data

87% of remote managers believe that 
remote work really is the future. While some 
are unsure, only 2% believe that it isn’t. 
Despite whether it is the future or not, 
almost all of the surveyed managers believe 
that they will still manage remote teams in 
their future roles. 

Yes              87%/465 resp.

I’m not sure     9%/52 resp.

No             2%/12 resp.
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REMOTE WORK IS THE FUTURE



Not Just Another Webinar: transferring your traditional event to a 
virtual platform allows for a more engaging attendee experience. 

Custom Branding 
Content / Presentations 

Custom & Impactful Graphics 
Event Materials 

Video Production 
Greenroom Set 
Show Producer 

Content 

Delivery

Platform 
Architecture

Web-Based 
Controlled Environment 

Webcast / Broadcast Capabilities 
Enterprise IM Software Integration 

Technical Hub 
Hosting

Attendee 
Experience

User-Friendly  
Real-Time & Post Viewership 
Live & Interactive Sessions 

Share Dynamic Content 
Meet the Experts / Learn 
Meaningful & Memorable
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Registration

Hospitality Desk

Conference Centre

Presentation Hall

Network Lounge

Breakouts

Exhibit Hall

Awards Ceremony

Celebration

Virtual Conference Centre
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this is our space this is our area 
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Contact us now to learn more about 
booking your next virtual event.  

Carmen Inglese ci@area.ca

John Wee Tom jwt@area.ca

mailto:ci@area.ca
mailto:jwt@area.ca

